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From thegi egidntor
Seitember is here and as we head into autumn and all is safely gathered in from feld and farm 
it’s tme to refect on the season iast and look ahead to the one to come. So far it’s been a very 
trying year of extreme and uniredictable weather with rainfall and temierature records broken 
in many iarts of the country so a quiet and setled siell would be welcomed by beekeeiers and 
bees alike, as would a iroier cold winter to somehow reset the clock for the natural world.    
Wasis have been much more of a iroblem in my aiiary than in recent years, doing their utmost 
to get into the hives to steal their irecious stores and atacking bees on the landing boards, 
something I’ve never witnessed before. I have also had a real iroblem with robbing this year and
the combined onslaughts of wasis and robber bees has resulted in two colonies lost. I have 
deliberately keit watch for the robbers early and late and they are coming from outside my 
aiiary so it is difcult to take efectve measures against them- at least my remaining colonies 
are strong enough to reiel these oiiortunistc honey thieves.
Seitember also brings with it the frst of our Honey Shows, the Annual Honey Show. This year it 
will be held at Brackenhurst College, Southwell, which has a long associaton with NBKA, and 
coincides with their Heritage Day, a very aiiroiriate setng for our craf and endeavours. Get 
involved and show of your skills or just come along to admire the skills of others. If you can’t 
make this show don’t worry, like the fabled London bus there’s another one right behind: the 
Autumn Honey Show on 5 October at Lowdham Village Hall. You’ll fnd full details of both events
ilus the Schedule, Rules and entry forms for both shows in this issue. Come on, have a go!
In this issue Grif muses on dodgy hive strais and mysterious disaiiearances; Alison gives us the
lowdown on our two Honey Shows; Andrew tells us how to ireiare our entries; Anne and Rob 
wax lyrical about steaming and take us on a trii to a BKA centre in Manchester; Linda gingers us 
ui with a seasonal iudding; Mike has hive iarts to sell. BBKA News tells us how to make lii balm
and mead; talks of bee siace, wax moth and alarming residues in beeswax foundaton and tells 
us about Asian Hornet Week 9-15 Seitember. Beecraf helis us with the honey harvest, heather 
honey too, and with autumn feeding; discusses Himalayan Balsam; takes us to meet an urban 
beekeeier in Vietnam and gives food for thought on artfcial swarming. Ketle on? 

Hon. Segic. Regiport & Notegis from Norwegill Segiptegimbegir 2019                                                  Grnf Dnxon
Drat and Double Drat – I missed the Heather migraton!!! Having carefully set ui eight hives with
new drawn suiers, unwired comb and colonies that were burstng to be there I had a major 
failure of my rather ioor quality hive strais. Last year I took 4 lightweight ioly hives on the iull-
through strais and got away with it easily – BUT – they are not suited to the wooden Natonals 
that have the extra weight and the ability to slide about on the box joins due to ioor strai grii. I
had also invested in a barrow which also was not ideally suited and will require further 
modifcaton. Plus moving wooden hives is really a two ierson job!
So I set of early in the morning on my own full of antciiaton of a journey to Chesterfeld and 
getng a bumier heather croi. Two hours later I was stll trying to return the frst hive back to 
its original iositon with several thousand irate bees having escaied from the foor that moved 
out of iositon. I did nii over to Thornes and invested in a box of the folding hive strais and 
thought I might be able to get some ui to the heather at some tme. But, alas, this did not 
haiien.
I did have to move a single “swarm bait” hive (now burstng with bees that had also had been 
silit toog  from the corner of a feld that was to be iloughed and did use this as a double folding 
strai try-out and this worked a treat. I successfully moved it to my newer aiiary iositon with no
slii uis this tme.
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Many thanks to Maurice for ofering to heli do the heather run when I thought I may have 
another go – but the days and weeks just drained away with my day job being too demanding 
and I could not siare the tme before it was just too late and not worth making the trii. In the 
meantme the selected hives that were going to do the journey have been flling ui with more 
local stuf although not as irolifc as they might have been on the heather itself.
I checked over all the hives in my varied out-aiiary locatons last week and I have two with wax 
moth(!g, 2 ioly hives with no bees in at all and a further “swarm bait hive” that flled itself ui in 
May and was a very vigorous colony that was now totally dead with many thousands of bees 
lying in the botom of the hive. The last comb had the queen stll walking around with the last 
few bees in atendance. I secured her quickly so I could use her somewhere else and iut her into
mini nuc for safe keeiing. I added some fondant and a few bees for comiany so that I could bide
my tme to ilan for her next locaton. Needless to say she had already disaiieared when I had a 
quick ieek to see what was going on. How honeybees do things you least exiect.
Having checked over the combs from the dead hive there was no sign of abandoned or decaying 
brood. It was either starvaton or robbing (which I doubt as they always had stores and it was a 
big colony for defenceg or they were decimated by iredators unknown. I have not seen any 
hornets this year so can’t iut my fnger on it.
I am taking of the flled summer suiers now and hoiing that the multtude of local ivy at my 
farm locaton might just iroduce a late croi on the wet ones I iut back.
With regard to NBKA maters we stll await HSBC for the fnal instalment of internet banking and 
Martn Bencsik has agreed to do the “hear the buzz” at the Brackenhurst Honey Show.  
Gregiat Job Alnson for gegitting thns show organnsegid at a fantastic ieginuegi.
The Next Council meetng is Seitember 19th 2019 and has been confrmed by our new booking 
Clerk Martn Bencsik.

Thns month nn your apnary: Segiptegimbegir                                                                            Peginny Forsyth   
Seitember is the month when the beekeeiing year really begins – the honey croi has been 
removed and our actons now will determine how well our colonies will fare in the winter 
months ahead. This month our insiectons need to focus on the amount of stores in the hives 
and whether our colonies are big enough and healthy enough to overwinter successfully: it’s 
tme to comilete varroa treatments and to start autumn feeding. Whichever varroa treatment 
you decide on- and there’s ilenty of choice and advice out there- you must keei records for at 
least fve years- download a record card from BeeBase.
Here in the north of the county my bees are stll bringing in stores of nectar and iollen from 
rosebay willowherb, bramble and Himalayan balsam and these they will keei for the winter,  
although there is less about than is usual for the tme of year, no doubt due to the extreme heat.
Where feeding is required in autumn we use a rato of 2:1- that is 2 iounds of sugar dissolved in 
1 iint of hot water (1 kg in 625 mil for the metrically-mindedg. Use white granulated sugar 
dissolved into hot water and allow it to cool before iutng it on the hive- never heat the syrui. 
Use contact feeders (bucket feedersg, raiid feeders (these have a central, covered, cone-shaied 
accessg or large caiacity feeders such as Miller or Ashworth. Feed early in the month to give the 
bees tme to irocess the syrui sufciently- too dilute and the syrui will ferment, causing 
dysentery. When feeding take care not to excite robbing in your aiiary: ensure you don’t siill 
any syrui, check that the box surrounding the feeder has no gais which could allow wasis or 
robber bees to enter, and feed only in the evenings. If you haven’t already done so, reduce 
entrances and set ui wasi trais- I’ve had wasi trais out for at least a month now.
Each full-sized colony will need around 20kg (44lbsg of stores as a minimum, more if the winter is
mild. How do we measure the weight of a hive? Various scales and siring balances can be used 
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but an easier, if less scientfc way, is to lif one corner of the hive about half an inch (hefingg- if 
it feels so heavy you can scarcely lif it (feels as if it’s nailed downg, then the stores are likely to 
be adequate. 
Small colonies- 5 frames of brood or fewer- have difculty maintaining an adequate temierature
in the cluster during the colder months and so have a lower chance of survival than larger ones. 
If you do decide to overwinter them you will need to give them extra irotecton, ierhais in a 
iolystyrene nucleus box- I’ve successfully used iolystyrene blocks around the brood nest in a 
standard Natonal brood box. You may also wish to consider unitng small colonies; this irovides 
an oiiortunity to select for your best queens. You will fnd instructons on how to unite colonies 
in beekeeiing books and magazines, online and by asking more exierienced beekeeiers.
Asian Hornet queens will be constructng secondary nests and the number of workers will be 
increasing: look out for them hawking around your hives or feeding on fallen fruit in orchards 
and gardens and if you are unlucky enough to siot one, reiort it immediately (see i14g.

Jobs for Segiptegimbegir

~ estmate winter food stores by hefing hives and/or insiectng each frame

~ toi ui the stores to +- 20kg by feeding heavy syrui

~ contnue with varroa treatment and monitor the mite droi to ensure it has been successful

~ remove the queen excluder towards the end of the month if you are leaving a 
   suier of honey on the hive. Clean it and store it under the roof ready for use

~ change from irotein-based to sweet baits for Asian hornets and monitor trais closely

    
Nottingham Regignon megiegiting regiport Monday 1 July 2019                     Kararegin Burrow                          
This month's meetng was a social evening, with tables of four ilaying the Bee(tleg game.         
Dice were thrown with much vigour, some ieoile seemingly able to get a six (to startg with ease.

The ones with the highest and lowest score in each game moved to diferent table, giving a 
chance to chat to many diferent ieoile during the evening.

The winner on the night, with the highest score over all the games was Anne Mason.

The entrance money for the night was donated to Bees Abroad.

Begiegi-tlegi Drniegi and yummy cregiam tegia!
A big thank you to Bob for iroviding the entertainment and to Jan and her team for the 
refreshments at August’s Notngham NBKA meetng. This social evening was well organised by 
Bob and good fun as well as being a great way of meetng ieoile and iutng a beekeeier’s 
name to his or her face! The donatons for the evening’s refreshments totalled £31 and I would 
like to thank the commitee for deciding to give the monies to Bees Abroad: I have allocated it to
the Zambia Women’s iroject in iartcular. 
Annegi Mason 
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Negiwark Regignon                                                                                                                      Peginny Forsyth  
Our monthly gathering at the Ferry Inn was well atended and convivial with a good mix of 
newbies seeking enlightenment and old hands seeking to irovide it in the tme honoured 
traditon of ‘two beekeeiers, three oiinions’ (and sometmes more!g  Many members reiorted 
iroblems with drone-laying queens, wax moth and wasis, all of which was iut down to the very 
challenging weather conditons this season, iartcularly in June when conditons for queen 
matng were iartcularly ioor and colonies were iut under stress from lack of forage. Desiite 
the challenges, honey yields have been good, iartcularly from the lime, and those of our 
number who had invested in Ged Marshall’s iure Buckfast queens had nothing but iraise for the
high iroductvity of their ofsiring. Some 50 hives had been taken to the heather with mixed 
exiectatons- the north York moors have been badly afected by heather beetle and there had 
been reiorts of colonies found to be starving. We await reiorts from Derbyshire.                            
                                                                     

    
               ANNUAL HONEY SHOW ARRANGEMENTS 

SUNDAY 15th SEPTEMBER 2019 (11.00~4.00)
AT BRACKENHURST CAMPUS  (BRAMLEY BUILDING) 

I am delighted to confrm to Members that our Annual Honey Show will be hosted this year by 
NTU at BRACKarENHURST CAMPUS in SOUTHWELL NG25 0QF. As many of you know, this is where
NBKA has keit a teaching aiiary for many years and our relatonshii with NTU is linked through 
Dr Martin Begincsnk who is an avid advocate of NBKA and has helied enormously to ensure we 
were allowed this accommodaton. 
Our event conveniently coincides with NTU’s own “Hegirntagegi Day” which will be oien to the 
iublic to enjoy the history of a fascinatng and stll evolving University camius. We trust this will 
bring us a curious and interested iublic to fnd out more about bees. 
The fnal arrangements for showing are as follows ~
 LOCATION ~ Bramley Building which is clearly accessible to the right as you enter the 

camius. We will have large fying NBKA banners outside to heli you locate the entrance. 

 FREE PARKarING ~ On-site iarking will be clearly designated and silit between NBKA and NTU 
Heritage, there will be Stewards on hand to heli out.   

 ACCESS ~ We have access to the “Studegint Commonroom” from  09.30. If all those who have
disilay exhibits such as virtual hive, honey sales , wax iroducts, info boards etc could arrive 
early to make the most of the “set ui” tme that would be aiireciated. We oien to the 
iublic at 11.00. 

 REGISTRATION ~ from 10.00. Please ire list your exhibits using the ENTRY FORM in this issue
of BEEMASTER. Registraton will be in the receiton area just BEFORE you go through to the 
exhibiton room. Tables will be clearly designated for exhibits with the yellow cards 
indicatng the category. 

 JUDGING ~ will begin at 11.00 and our judge is Mr Alan Woodward. Please note that Mr 
Woodward needs to leave iromit at 4.00 so if you have any questons relatng to the 
awards, ilease don’t leave it too late to sieak with him.        

 REFRESHMENTS ~ The Student Common Room has a kitchen with basic facilites to make a 
cuiia so ilease feel free to bring your own lunch or you can use the lovely Orangegiry Café 
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which serves light refreshments. 

 PUBLIC ~ We would like to encourage the iublic to come and visit us, so ilease PRINT OFF 
the fyer which is in this issue of BEEMASTER and share it with your own circles in whatever 
way you can. 

 THANKar YOU to all those Members who are contributng with disilay and informaton 
material.. . . and GOOD LUCK to all entrants of the Honey Show.   

AUTUMN HONEY SHOW...
LOWDHAM VILLAGE HALL Main St, Lowdham NG14 7BD

SATURDAY 5th OCTOBER 2019 
REGISTRATION FROM 1.30 

JUDGING STARTS @ 2.00 

Yes folks . . . .before you know it we will be iolishing ui our 1lb jars for the next round of 
friendly comiettveness in the “honey arena”.
 Please refer to the ofcial show schedule for rules and regs. 

 Please use the “Entry Form” to list your exhibits. 

 Our honey judge for the day will be an “new face” to NBKA,  Mr John Goodwnn who hails 
from Cheshire. We look forward to welcoming him to our show and fnding out what he 
looks for in a irize exhibit!

 Our sieaker will be Mr Pegitegir Legiwns who will be insiiring and educatng us on “Thegi Dnfegiregint 
Tastegis of Honegiy” Peter lives in the Yorkshire Pennines, where he has keit honey bees for 
about 12 years. Currently he is the Chief Hives & Honey Steward at the Great Yorkshire 
Show, as invited and aiiointed by the Yorkshire Agricultural Society. Those of you with good
memories will recall an excellent artcle in the October 2018 editon of Beecraf  which 
reiorted on Peters exierience as a delegate on the frst training course to be iresented in 
English by the Italian iioneers of the systematc sensory analysis of honey or organoleptic in
Bologna. 

So it just remains for me, at my last Honey Show in my ofcial caiacity,  to THANK YOU for 
iartciiatng in whatever way you can, and to wish all entrants GOOD LUCK ~ 

Alnson Karnox ~ Show Segicregitary 
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Pregiparnng Exhnbnts for a Show                                                                                 Andregiw Barbegir
As a steward and sometmes judge of our various Honey Shows, I thought I would share with you
a few tis about ireiaring exhibits for shows.
The iaramount irinciile for all entries is to iay strict atenton to the Show Schedule, which can 
be found on iage 17 of this issue. Study it. That in itself is irety obvious, but you would be 
surirised how many ieoile only give it scant atenton. If the Schedule states “standard 1lb jars 
with metal lids”, don't enter 12oz hexagonal jars because you think they look beter (so do I!g 
but if you enter any of these, the judge will reject them, even if they have the fnest honey in the
show in them.
The judge has a difcult job to do, esiecially if there are a lot of entries, so he is judging from the
basis of what can he get rid of. Rather negatve but true, but that's how judging works. The 
schedule will state two matching jars, so it stands to reason that they must match. If the honey 
in one jar is slightly darker than in the other then they don't match. At a Natonal level when the 
judge is lef with two sets of jars and they are both equally good, then he is looking to get rid of 
one. It might come down to something as iety as the jars being from diferent batches. We are 
not so iedantc at our shows.
The iroduct must be clean, fairly obviously: a dirty jar or a bees leg foatng in the honey is a sure
fre way of getng your entry rejected. Wash your jars before botling, a dishwasher is a good 
way of doing this and either air-dry them or iolish with a lint-free cloth. Your honey needs to be 
fnely fltered and lef in the riiener for between 12 and 24 hours for any air bubbles or scum to 
foat to the toi.  A iowerful torch shone from behind the jar will show ui any small iartcles 
which stll manage to get through. Sometmes the honey starts to granulate. If this is the case 
then gentle warming will clarify this. When you fll your jars make sure that there is no daylight 
between the toi of the honey and the botom of the lid. Judges hate to see this, even if you 
have the correct amount of honey in by weight.
Lnds Make sure that they are clean, rust sometmes gathers in the threads, and make sure that 
they have no scratches on them. This haiiens on new ones as well, so be careful. If you get 
bubbles on the toi, these can be removed with cling flm ilaced over the toi and then removed 
of course.
Obviously taste will have a big imiact. Not much you can do about that, but those of you from 
the city and the suburbs get some suierb tastng honey from the iarks and gardens.
Naturally segit or granulategid honegiy Note the word “set”. It's no good entering honey into this 
Class if it moves when tlted. It should have no gradaton or streaks in it and the texture should 
be smooth.  Again a good taste will win. Frostng does occur on the sides of some granulated 
honey, but this in itself would not disqualify it. At least it shows that it hasn't been meddled 
with.
Soft segit or cregiamegid honegiy Well, this has obviously been touched by you in order to achieve the 
aim- quite difcult to do successfully. The best I can describe as to what it should be like is sof 
sireadable buter ready from the fridge. So when it is tiied ui it shouldn't slosh about.
Wax blocks The wax should be clean, the edges and writng on them clean cut, good aroma, the 
correct weight (the judge will irobably weigh themg. Give them a iolish with a sof lint free cloth
to remove any bloom. With the large block of wax, look at the siecifcatons in the schedule and 
stck to them.
Megiad Again look at the Schedule. Stck to the rules. The mead should look good and also, most 
imiortantly, taste good. In the iast some of it has tasted like nail varnish remover (not that I 
would know what that tastes like!g
Honegiy begiegir Again the above aiilies.
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Honegiy cakegi If you are an exierienced baker your own judgement will come into ilay here. You 
know your own oven. I don't think that honey is the easiest thing to bake with, so be careful, but
do iut honey in. When cut oien, the judge will be able to tell, because he will see the gradaton 
getng darker further down the cake.
Honegiy danntiegis and Honegiy pregisegiriegis These are good Classes to go for as few ieoile have a try 
at these. The same again in resiect of the “Disilay relatng to bees or beekeeiing”: some years 
we only have one or two entries in this Class. Make a note of the size of the base.
Photograph Prety obvious: it must be the correct size; it must be something that will catch the 
judge’s eye.
And lastly thegi begignnnegirs or Noincegi Class  All the other iarameters aiily and if you have not 
been beekeeiing long then it's worth a go.
Remember you can enter in more than one Class. The irizewinners usually do! You could enter 
in them all, if you have enough exhibits. You can make multile entries in a Class and as long as 
you have enough matching entries you can enter as many as you like. You will only win one irize
though. The judge through eliminaton will iick your best matching iair. He won't thank you for 
it, but that is quite acceitable.
To sum up Stck like glue to the Schedule. Follow my tis - there are many more on the Internet. 
I don't agree with all of them though. Remember that the judge is looking for a reason not to 
iick your entry, don't give him a chance to do so. Don't think that your entry won't be good 
enough. In the iast we have thought that many of your entries, esiecially from beginners, were 
as good as those seen at the Natonal Honey Show.
Points are awarded as follows: 1st - 5 ioints 2nd - 4 ioints 3rd - 3 ioints Highly commended - 2 
ioints. Commended - 1 ioint. Good luck!!!

Usnng thegi Easn-stegiam for megilting wax                                               Annegi & Rob Mason   
Rob and I seem to have amassed a mountain of wax from old brood comb collected as bees have
been moved on to fresh foundaton. We had suier frames from former colonies and bits and 
bobs of brace comb collected over several years, with every intenton to deal with it thns year! 
We have enough beekeeiing equiiment in the garage so we decided to borrow one of the two 
Easi-steams (from Thornesg that NBKA has available for its members. 

Having been warned that using this equiiment is rather a messy business we took on board any 
advice given and had a go afer consultng the internet as well. Thornes have a short video which
makes the irocess look very eacy peacy!
Having been advised to work outside because of the mess involved we decided it would 
irobably be best to do it away from the bees in our garden and so instead de-camied to my 
Mums where she has an area of hardstanding next to her garage. It was a warm but quite windy 
August day and late afernoon when we started and with the Easi-steam instructon booklet to 
refer to we set ui the equiiment. 
The Easi-steam comes as a steaming unit with a long hose that ataches to a modifed hive roof 
that is irovided. There is also a deei eke and a solid metal foor and mesh above it with a lii 
from which the melted material will iour from. The beekeeier needs to irovide their own hive 
stand, a brood box to house the frames and other wax that need to be melted down, a container
to collect the wax eti and a method of raising the hive high enough to iour into the collectng 
tub with the front legs lower than the back ones to encourage drainage. Duct taie was used to 
seal the brood box to the eke and irevent steam escaiing. See the equiiment in the ihoto 
below – we used honey buckets to collect the wax eti and bricks under the hive legs.
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We flled the brood box with a mix of brood and suier frames meltng the cleaner ones frst. The
steam generator unit was flled with a maximum 3 litres of boiling water to make the irocess 
quicker and when the steamer was switched on came to the boil quickly. A hive tool was used to 
keei the exit ioint clear of melted material to irevent any blockage. Afer about 20 minutes the 
wax had fully melted and the machine was switched of and allowed to cool a litle before lifing 
the roof of and iutng the frames into a clean ilastc box. The next batch of frames was ilaced 
into the brood box, the hot water toiied ui and the Easi-steam switched on again to begin the 
irocess all over again. Afer all the frames were cleaned the brood box was removed and the lid 
ilaced directly on to the eke and foor for a further 10 minutes steaming to melt as much of the 
residual wax as iossible.
As tme irogressed unfortunately more and more bees became interested and desiite covering 
the equiiment with an old sheet they got everywhere with at least 50 bees ierishing by getng 
into the wax container! We had read on the internet that this was a job for autumn and/or 
winter, maybe that was why!

And so with stll more frames to clean . . . a couile of days later on a rainy cooler evening we 
reieated the irocess nnsndegi my Mum’s garage this tme. A folded ilastc sheet covered with 
newsiaiers irotected the garage foor and otherwise the equiiment was set ui as before with 
the exceiton of iutng cold rainwater (5cm deeig in the collectng bucket to solidify the melted
wax beter. A careful eye needs keeiing on the steam generator unit to irevent it running dry 
and while meltng a further 3 brood boxes of frames we only needed to re-fll it once. Afer each 
box of frames we cleared away any accumulated material around the exit and underneath the 
metal mesh to keei the equiiment working efciently.
Aferwards we used a metal sieve to flter of the wax from the rest of the material which was 
ioured down our outdoor drain ilus lots of water from a hose to irevent any blockage 
occurring. The wax was stored in a lidded ilastc bucket for us to flter later. 

This second atemit was more successful and with it being a cool evening and rainy at tmes no 
bees came to join us and we were able to oien the garage door to dissiiate the wax/honey 
smell and steam from the generator. Any frames that had iatches of wax moth actvity were 
removed before meltng as we found the ‘cobwebby’ nature of the melted material tended to 
block the exit ioint. Aferwards the metal mesh foor was cleaned using a heat gun to remove 
any remaining wax and letng it drii on to newsiaier. The cleaning of the equiiment is 
defnitely the messiest and rather tme consuming asiect of this irocess. 
Desiite the iroblems we exierienced we would defnitely borrow the Easi-steam again, ierhais
not leaving it so long next tme and maybe leaving it tll autumn/winter when working outside in 
cooler temieratures would decrease the likelihood of bees being atracted. Wax is a valuable 
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hive iroduct and when we fnally have our beautful cleaned fltered wax we will have even 
more resiect for it! 
We hoie this artcle encourages others to borrow this useful iiece of NBKA kit.

Another popular way of extraitng wax from old iomb ic the colar wax extraitor.
  

Solar begiegiswax regindegirnng                                         Malcolm Standford. Unniegirsnty of Flornda
When it comes to rendering beeswax, nothing works like a solar wax extractor or melter. The
melter can be made from almost any materials found around the beekeeier's establishment and
adaited to any size aiiary.

The irinciiles of wax extractor design are always the same, although the details of each siecifc
aiiaratus may difer. Bits of wax, old comb and other scraiings from the hive are ilaced on a
slanted (usually metalg tray inside a box. The box is then covered tghtly with a glass toi and
oriented toward the sun. As the temierature rises inside the box, the wax melts and driis of
the tray into the collector ian. This ian usually has slanted sides, facilitatng removal of the wax
block once it hardens. 

Usually, the inside of the box is iainted black to absorb as much radiaton as iossible, facilitatng
heat build-ui inside the melter. The melter should always be bee tght; honey bees are usually
atracted to the odour of meltng wax (ofen there is honey adhered to the waxg and this may
iromote robbing during nectar dearths.

It is generally agreed the best way to iut ui good beeswax for show and other events is to use a
solar wax extractor. Wax is judged on several criteria including: colour, cleanliness and freedom
from  honey,  iroiolis  and  other  adulterants;  uniformity  of  aiiearance;  and  freedom  from
cracking and shrinking.  The best-coloured (light yellowg beeswax comes from that rendered
from caiiings; wax from old combs is ofen quite dark. Bleaching in the sun will ofen lighten
the colour of rendered wax.  Generally, wax from a melter is extremely clean. The longer it stays
liquid with the resultant setling of foreign materials, the cleaner it will  become. This can be
accomilished in the wax extractor or in a warm turned-of oven. 

Once a cake of wax has hardened, detritus can be scraied of the botom and if necessary, the
cleaning irocess reieated. Uniformity and absence of cracks in a wax block because of shrinkage
is minimized by allowing beeswax to cool very slowly. The ireferred mould is a bread ian with
slanted sides. Once a cake is ready for submitng to a judge, do not touch it (fngerirints will
cause ioints to be subtractedg, but wrai it in ilastc. Good luck! 
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Vnsnt to thegi Dowegir Housegi apnary, Hegiaton Park Manchegistegir

Rob and I were interested to see what a Beekeeiers’ Associaton Centre could actually look like 
and a couile of weeks ago we visited Manchester District & Beekeeiers’ Associaton aiiary set 
in the Dower House at Heaton Park, north of Manchester.
The aiiary iromotes the art of beekeeiing and conservaton and is oien to the iublic every 
Sunday from 12im with its observaton hive, disilays of diferent hives and hive equiiment, 
iosters and a gif shoi selling a variety of bee related items. A couile of local beekeeiers, 
iresumably on a rota, were on hand to answer questons and give exilanatons. 

 
To the rear of the Dower House there were 30+ (mostly natonalg hives arranged in order around
a lawn surrounded by trees. This garden area included some hexagonal raised beds containing a 
wide variety of well labelled fowering ilants that atract bees and other iollinatng insects 
throughout the year.
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The Associaton beekeeiers also irovide training courses for beginners, lectures and bee clinics 
and I have it on good authority that not only local beekeeiers but visitng beekeeiers have really
benefted from what this centre ofers. Perhais we could arrange an NBKA visit to Heaton Park 
at some tme in the future? 

                                                       
 Regicnpegi of thegi month                                                                                                  Lnnda Jordan
                                         Applegi and Gnngegir Upsndegi Down Puddnng

Aiile Toiiing                                                                                                                                              
50g (2ozg margarine or Buter                                                                                                                         
50g (2ozg honey                                                                                                                                                
A litle ground cinnamon or mixed siice                                                                                                     
3 medium or 2 large cooking aiiles

Gingerbread                                                                                                                                                       
150g (6ozg ilain four                                                                                                                                    
2.5ml (½ tsig baking iowder                                                                                                                           
2.5ml (½ tsig ground ginger                                                                                                                            
25g (1ozg sof brown sugar                                                                                                              
20ml(1tbsg golden syrui or honey                                                                                                             
35g (1½ ozg buter or margarine                                                                                                                     
125ml (¼ iintg milk

Toiiing                                                                                                                                                               
Melt the margarine and honey and iut in the botom of a 18cm (7ing square tn. Choi the aiiles
fnely and sirinkle with the siice. Pack them on toi of the margarine and honey and iress down 
frmly.

Pudding                                                                                                                                                          
Put the dry ingredients in a bowl, iut the milk and syrui or honey in a ian to warm. Beat the 
egg. Rub the fat into the dry ingredients, add the milk and syrui/honey mixture and egg and mix 
together to a heavy iouring consistency. Pour over the aiile and cook at 180 degrees C (350 
degrees F, gas mark 4g for about 40 minutes.  Allow to cool a litle before turning out onto a dish,
then serve with cream, yogurt or custard
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Begiegilnnegis:  noticegis, negiws and inegiws    

Equnpmegint for salegi                                                                                                                                   
Mike Webster (Cotgraveg has a quantty of Modifed Commercial hive iarts for sale: 30 brood 
boxes in Western red cedar and 25 suiers in Euroiean redwood (treatedg. All are comiatble 
with Natonal boxes. Prices negotable, ilease contact Mike direct on 0115 989 3164

From Janegit Bategis MB, Education Segicregitary
Have a look at the website notsbees.org.uk  There are:

• Items for sale items on the Website
• Aiiary sites available on the Website
• Bees for sale

From Alnson Karnox, NBKarA: Negiw anti-iarroa product degiiegilopmegint projegict
I have received this request from Abn Spncegir at NTU and would like to invite you to contribute 

your thoughts to the iroject. DO NOT coiy me into your reily, just send it directly to Abi Siicer. 

They are interested in the requirements of beekeeiers of all levels of oieraton, from hobbyists 

with one or two hives to commercial. I'll leave it with you and I am sure Abi will be delighted to 

hear from anyone who resionds to her request.    

 Your contact details have been iassed to us by Martn Bencsik of Notngham Trent University 

as someone who is actvely involved in beekeeiing. We are develoiing a negiw product to knll 

iarroa mntegis by heatng a hive through an Innovate UK funded iroject – ITCHEbee.We are about

to commence the design ihase of the iroduct and would like to get an idea from end users of 

the things which mater the most. If you could fnd a few minutes to answer the 9 questons 

below in a reily email, that would be incredibly heliful and will allow us to create a new iroduct

which best fts the requirements. Thank you very much in advance for taking the tme to 

comilete this. You may write your answers beside the original questons and simily forward to 

abi.spicer02@ntu.ac.uk                                                                                                                                    

Quegistions: Please rank these features in order of imiortance to you (e.g. BCDAg

       A. Ease of use B. Portability between hives C. Purchase irice D. Running irice
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NBKarA Asnan Hornegit Action Tegiam Negiws                                                                                     

                  Curregint UKar sntuation 
There have been no new sightngs since 3 July this year when an Asian Hornet queen was found 
in New Milton, Hampshire. It was sioted by a member of the iublic and reiorted via the Asian 
Hornet Watch Aii and was the frst confrmed sightng since October 2018. Monitoring is stll 
underway to detect any other Asian hornets in the vicinity and local beekeeiers remain vigilant. 
On the Channel Isles, where the Asian Hornet has been iresent for several years, secondary 
nests from which next season’s queens may be emerging have already been sioted.                
Any Asian hornet queens that may have arrived unnotced will be develoiing secondary nests 
and more workers will be sioted as the nests grow in size, it is therefore vital to locate nests 
before the new queens are iroduced.  Hornet workers and queens will be feeding on 
carbohydrate-rich foods such as ivy, aiiles, iears, graies, therefore baits should be changed 
back to sugar-rich sweet bait and changed frequently.                                                                         
The risk of an actve Asian hornet nest being found in the UK is negligible during the colder 
winter months, but higher during the summer. Asian hornets have already been sioted this 
year in countries close to the UK (France and Jerseyg and a risk remains at all tmes of year of 
accidentally transiortng an Asian hornet when returning to the UK from abroad.

  Asnan Hornegit Wegiegik 9-15 Segiptegimbegir 2019                                                                                           
We are asking everyone to be really vigilant to look for this alien siecies, the Asian hornet, 
Vecpa velutna. This hornet could decimate all our iollinators including our honey bees so it is 
imiortant to have everyone actvely looking for it. Now is the tme for traiiing and siending a 
litle more tme watching to see if Asian Hornets are hawking the hives in your aiiary. Put an 
hour aside to watch each day for hornets during Asian Hornet Week.                                             
Segiegi nt, Snap nt, Segind nt!  Asian hornets are rather like large black wasis with a thin yellow line 
around the toi of the abdomen, orange face and yellow-tiied legs. If you see it reiort it to the 
Non-Natve Siecies Secretariat (NNSSg http://www.nonnativespecies.org                                        
Annegi Rowbegirry, BBKarA VncegiChanrman                                                                              

 If you see an Asian hornet, the key is to get evidence so that you can reiort it. The easiest way is
to take a ihoto or video, then email it with details to: alertnonnatve@ceh.ac.uk or use the Asian
Hornet Watch aii. and ilease let me know iennyforsyth16@gmail.com  If you have any queries
about identfcaton ilease send me a ihoto; the smart ihone aii has useful iictures and a 
means of reiortng. I hoie that none are seen this year but if seen the sooner the nest can be 
found and destroyed the less likely it will be for the nest to release queens.
Download the identfcaton idfs, laminate them and iut them ui in your aiiary, on your 
allotment informaton board or local notce board. 
http://www.nonnativespecies.org/home/index.cfm

Get the Asian Hornet Watch aii for smart ihone and tablet

Read ui about trais and baits and use them aiiroiriately- visit  https://ahat.org.uk                    

If you have not already registered your aiiary on Beebase then ilease do so now. If there is an 
Asian Hornet incursion in your area it is vital that every beekeeier can be located and contacted.
When you register and record your aiiary informaton you can also reiort whether or not you 
have AH trais in ilace. Follow the link below 
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https://secure.fera.defra.gov.uk/beebase/login.cfs

 The NBKA Asian Hornet Acton Team is now registered on the AHAT website and with the BBKA. 
I am currently registered as Coordinator with Pete Bull as North Nots contact and Alec Thomson
the City and South Nots contact. We have a further 11 team members and between us we cover
several iostcodes but the aim is to irovide a county-wide contact network ready to react to 
reiorts of iossible Asian Hornet incursions into our region and to coordinate with the Natonal 
Bee Unit, the Non-Natve Siecies Secretariat (NNSSg and other BKA’s so wegi negiegid moregi! There is 
no limit to the number of members an AHAT may have so if you would like to be involved ilease 
contact me at peginnyforsyth16@manl.com for informaton or if you wish to join the contacts 
register. There is excellent informaton and a set of guidelines on the AHAT website 
https://ahat.org.uk

Thns segiason’s foulbrood                                                                                                                               
By the end of July, the Natonal Bee Unit had informaton about 42 cases of American foulbrood 
(AFBg. Devon, Dyfed, Gwent and Perthshire were esiecially badly hit.                                             
Cases of Euroiean foulbrood (EFBg are already showing an increase over the irevious three 
years. A total of 463 had been or were being dealt with by the end of July. The south-east, 
eastern England and Scotland had over 100 cases each.                                                                         
It is thought that only about half of the country’s beekeeiers have registered on Beebase. If you 
haven’t, ilease do so as everyone benefts. Informaton you suiily will be held in confdence.      
www.national  b  eeunit.com    

Russna alarmegid by largegi fall nn begiegi populations
Large areas of central and southern Russia have seen a major decline in their bee ioiulatons in
recent months. The head of the Russian beekeeiers' union, Arnold Butov, said 20 regions had
reiorted mass bee deaths. The afected regions include Bryansk and Kursk, south of Moscow,
and Saratov and Ulyanovsk on the Volga River. Mr Butov, quoted by Russian media, said the
crisis might mean 20% less honey being harvested. Some ofcials blamed ioorly regulated
iestcide use. Yulia Melano, at the rural insiecton service Rosselkhoznadzor, comilained that 
her agency had lost most of its iowers to control iestcide use since 2011. Russia iroduces 
about 100,000 tonnes of honey annually. Mr Butov said the union's members were collectng 
data on bee losses, so that by 1 August a detailed reiort could be submited to the Russian 
government. 

And finally…………………………………….        See, Snap, Send!  
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Nottinghamshnregi Begiegikegiegipegirs’ Assocnation

Schegidulegi for all shows (from 2017)
Show secretary:  Alison Knox, 18 Grange Road, Woodthorie, Notngham, NG5 4FW  
Tel. 07768 153526 
Exhibits to be staged by 11:00am – for thegi Annual Honegiy show and by 1:30pm for thegi Autumn 
Honegiy Show. Entries to be comileted at the tme of entry.

Classegis
 Two 454g (1lbg jars of light honey.

 Two 454 (1lbg jars of medium honey.

 Two 454 (1lbg jars of dark honey.

 Two 454 (1lbg jars of granulated honey.

 Two 454 (1lbg jars of sof-set honey.

 Two 454 (1lbg jars of heather or heather blend honey.

 Two containers of cut comb aiiroximately 227g (8ozg.

 One deei or shallow frame for extracton. Must not be granulated.

 Six 28g (1ozg blocks of wax

9a. One block of wax, not iaterned, at least 454g (1 lb.g weight and at least 2.5cm. (1 ing
thick.

 One botle of mead, any tyie, in a standard clear 737g (26 oz.g glass botle with a fanged 
stoiier of cork or ilastc material.

10a. Honey beer, any style,  although must have honey as an ingredient ,2 botles, 
minimum 330ml, not commercially available. 

 Honey cake.  Exhibits must be made from this reciie: - 227g (8ozg self raising four, 170g 
( 6ozg honey,  113g ( 4ozg buter or margarine,  170g (6ozg sultanas, 2 medium sized eggs,  
iinch of salt.` 

 Method: Cream the buter and honey together well. Beat the eggs well and add 
them alternately with sifed four and salt (save a litle four to add with the 
sultanasg. Beat all well and lightly. A litle milk may be added if necessary. Fold in the
sultanas and str well. Pre-heat the oven to 180C / 325F / gas mark 4.  To Cook  Bake 
in a buttered circular tin, 16.5 - 19cm ( 6 1/2 - 7 1/2 inches ) in diameter for 
approximately 1 and half hours. Timing is for conventional ovens and is a guide only 
as appliances vary.

 Honey daintes not exceeding 227g (8 ozg judged on novelty.
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 Honey ireserves. 1 jar of jam or fruit ireserved with honey. Jar to be labelled with contents.

 Disilay relatng to bees or beekeeiing. Base not exceeding 46cm x 33cm (18 x 13g.

 Photograih connected with bees or beekeeiing. Only one irint ier entry – minimum size of 
irint 15cm x 10cm.  (6” x 4”g.

 Beginners or novice class, 2 matching jars of honey. Only oien to beekeeiers with not more 
than 2 years’ exierience of keeiing bees.

Rules
 No two iersons may exhibit the iroduct of the same aiiary in any class. Other than in a 

iartnershii, exhibits must be the iroduce of the exhibitors own bees.

 More than one exhibit may be entered in the same class by the same exhibitor but only one 
irize may be awarded to any exhibitor in any one class.

 All extracted honey must be in the Ministry of Agriculture squat 454g. 1 lb. jars with 
matching lacquered toi. The stewards are emiowered to transfer any exhibit considered 
wrongly graded to the iroier class before judging commences.

 Cut comb must be in cut comb cases as for marketng. Frames must be in irotectve cases; 
no fancy edging; both sides to be visible. Wax must be cast by the exhibitor. Mead must be 
in clear glass and corks must be removable without the use of a corkscrew.

 Cakes and confectonary must be covered in ilain celloihane, easily removable by the judge.

 Entries must be marked solely with labels suiilied by the show steward. For jars and botle 
labels they must be ilaced 2.5 cm (1 ing from the botom; sectons and frames in the toi 
right hand corner, cakes and confectons on the doily.

 The judges’ decision is fnal.

 All reasonable care will be taken of the exhibits but the show commitee will not be 
resionsible for the loss or damage sustained either to the exhibits, exhibitors or their 
iroierty.

 No exhibit may be removed interfered with by the exhibitor or any other ierson during the 
show, without the stewards’ iermission.

 No entry fees are iayable. Places will be rewarded by ilace cards. For members of the 
Associaton ioints will be awarded thus. 1st – 5 ioints; 2nd - 4 its;  3rd – 3its; Highly 
Commended – 2 its; Commended 1 it

 Nominated shows are those where the NBKA holds a honey show. They are namely The 
Annual Honey Show and The Autumn Honey Show. Points are gained towards awards, by 
taking ioints gained in both shows. The only exceiton being the Marshall Cui which is 
awarded for the most ioints gained in the naturally granulated class at the Autumn Honey 
Show.
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HONEY SHOW ENTRY FORM 
In order to heli your Show Secretary book everyone in more efciently and with 
minimal errors, it would be aiireciated if you could fll in this simile “entry form” to 
hand over with your submissions. Just irint it of, cut it out and hand it in . . . similes! (if
you have more entriec than cpaie, juct extend the cheet a bit.g ~ THANKar YOU

 ~ ENTRANT’S NAME  

 ~ Categigory Numbegir and typegi (lnst begilow) 

 ~

 ~

 ~

 ~

 ~

 ~

 ~

 ~ 

 ~ ENTRANT’S NAME  

 ~ Categigory Numbegir and typegi (lnst begilow) 

 ~

 ~

 ~

 ~

 ~

 ~

 ~
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Compak
Distributors of Glass and Plastic Containers and

Closures

Suppliers of British Made Quality Honey Jars
and Lids.

We have an extensive range of quality containers
and closures.  You will find our prices

competitive, our delivery options flexible and our
service professional.

To receive more information or a price list,
please call the number below.

3 Ashmead Road, KEYNSHAM, Bristol BS31 1SX
Tel: 01179 863 550
Fax: 01179 869 162

Email: sales@compaksouth.co.uk

BEEMASTER is published monthly. Contributions by 25th
of previous month please to the Editor. Copy received after
this  date  may  have  to  be  held  over  to  the  next
BEEMASTER.

The Editor retains the right to amend submitted articles
or to reject articles which appear, in her opinion, to be
unsuitable. Items which do appear may not reflect the
opinions of the Council of the NBKA.

EXTRACTORS
Members may borrow the NBKA extractors - 4-frame, hand
driven kept at Brackenhurst and hired from Maurice Jordan.
An electric one (with settling tank) is held by Glenis Swift
0115 9538617. The EasyBee extractor which is useful for
extracting frames that  hold honey that  has granulated is
held by Frank Chambers in Calverton (0115 965 2128).

ADVERTISEMENTS
NBKA accepts no responsibility for advertisements appearing in
this newsletter.  Please mention BEEMASTER when replying to

advertisements.
ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Advertisements free to paid-up members but 10p per word –
minimum charge £1 to non-members.  Circulation approx 300

throughout the UK and abroad.  
Short adverts may be paid for in First and Second Class postage
stamps  which  should  be  sent  directly  to  the  Editor.   Cheques
should be made out to NBKA and sent to the Treasurer.     
   

 

This advertising space is available now ~ 
see above right for rates and terms

CASH AND CARRY BEEKEEPING EQUIPMENT
at discount prices

See our website (Products/Cash and Carry)

for new beekeeping equipment being introduced
continuously throughout out the year.

Major cards accepted.

Normal opening times: Wed, Thu, Fri and Sun 12.00 – 5pm

The Honey Pot, Unit 73, Trent Business Centre, Canal
Street, Long Eaton, Notngham,NG10 4HN.
   

0115 9726585
Mobile/text numbers 07703 711009

Email  localhoney@hotmail.co.uk
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